At the time of admission
UINDERTAKING BY STUDENT
I,___________________________________S/o
R/o______________________________

W/o

aged

about

in_______________________________programme

_________________________________

have

in

taken

admission

Year____________

in

RIMT-University

bearing

Enrollment

______________________ have understood that during the said programme the University shall be arranging
Industrial Visits / Educational Tours / Field Work / Placement Visits / Participation in Seminars,
Conferences,Workshops,Quiz, Competitions, Annual Functions, Training Programmes/Participation in Cultural /
Technical Competitions of other Institutions

/ Universities, and participation in any other co-curricular &

extracurricular activities, out of the Campus to different places (within India & abroad) with a view to give practical
overview / exposure to the students about their respective fields. Further, the RIMT-University also arranges various
Inter University Sports Competitions to different places for the students. I have taken the necessary
permission/concurrence for my going on above said activities/tours programmes, from my parents and they have set
their hands on this document, ratifying the same.
I hereby irrevocably undertake that:
1.

I shall follow the rules and regulations as laid by the RIMT-University for the above said activities/tours,
which have been clearly read and understood by me.

2.

I shall not break any of those rules & regulations and also the laws of the Country.

3.

I shall not indulge in any activities other than my duties & obligations.

4.

I shall not indulge in any unlawful activities.

5.

I shall not do anything which may cause any injury or damage to me or to any other person. (In that case I
shall make good the losses caused by me.

6.

I shall keep my visa papers/other travelling documents with full security.

7.

I shall observe strict discipline and follow the instructions of the Teachers/Professors/Attendants and other
authorities during my stay.

8.

I shall not do anything while undergoing studies during the tour & otherwise also, which may bring dispute
to RIMT-University.

9.

RIMT-University will not be having any liability whatsoever, to bear, in case any mishap / mis-happening
occurs to me or caused by me to someone.

My undertaking will be valid for my entire tenure at RIMT-University.
Signature of Student
1.

Counter Signature of Father / Mother

Signature of Witness

2.

Signature of witness

Name___________________________

Name_____________________________

Address_________________________

Address___________________________

_______________________________

__________________________________

Date___________________________

Date______________________________

